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TWO-MILLION DOLLAR. 
FIRE AT VICTORIA, B. C.

■ "" - * -• ■ *fwwww^g-..3 issr;........--v- .**w

C. P. R PLANS TIDE 
ELEVATORS AT DIGBY

“LET WELL ENOUGH 
ALONE,” SA YS BORDENt

RESCUE OF WELLMAN’S AIRSHIP CREWBusiness Section 
Scourged

o

Big Extension to 
Freight Shed BOLD HOLD-UP 

HR RICH1CT0
Cold Comfort for 

Americans
liil:

v •
One Concern Loses $300,000 

—Several Yachts in har
bor Destroyed — Times 
Newspaper Plant Gone, 
Too.

si

■' i VLMaine Central Officials 
Also LoeK Over the 

Bay Port

”~r ' *'-7 ' i * r™

1
Sir Frederick Declares 

Any Trade Treaty 
Must Be Fair

G. T. P. Railway Laborer Shot 
a Scotchman Four Times Two Men Attack Greer Jardine 

on Lonely Road ; Beat As
sailants Off in Spite of Hail 
of Bullets.

I fitii % :if ?

; :for Not Stopping When
• -Told. Special to The Telegraph.

!

Edward McGregor, of West- 
port, Disappears, aid 
Search Party Finds No 
Trace of Him—All Sorts of 
Rumors About the Missing

Victoria, B.. C., Oct. —A large sec- Says Canada is Tired of Re
buffs at Washington and 
Overtures for Reciprocity 
Must Be Made by Uncle 
Sam—Minister of Militia 
Guest at Boston Banquet

tion of the business district of Victoria 
was scourged bv fire last night, and be
fore the liâmes were under control, dam
age estimated at $2,000,000 had been 
caused. At 1.30 -his morning the fire 
was reported under control but still burn
ing.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fori William, Ont., Oct. 27—Because T. 

Waugh, a Scotchman, did not ceaee whist
ling when told, Joseph Crozenio is charg
ed with shooting him four times, killing 
him instantly at O'Brien, on Sturgeon 
Lake, north of here, on the Q. T. P., Tues
day night. Crozenio made his escape. The 
shooting took place at a railroad laborer's 
house.

SUÉ!
Special to The Telegraph.

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 27—There 
considerable excitement around town to
day on account of a daring holdup by two 
highwaymen last night between Hiehibucto 
and St. Louis.

IS

WiiiEtti
The flames broke out in the upholstering 

department of Spencer & Co., and owing 
to a high wind spread rapidly.

The Times newspaper office ajid a 
section of the block bounded by 
Government, Broad streets and Trpunce 
alley, was destroyed.

Several yachts in the harbor caught 
fire and were, destroyed.

The heaviest individual loss is reported 
by D. Spencer & Co., upholsterers and; - 
furniture dealers, who estimate the dam-jjL 
age to their property at $300,000. -i''tfe-JP

The Western Union Telegraph Compfezrajl 
building was burped, and a dozen smaltei8l: 
places adjoining. *

Greer Jardine, a farmer and lumberman

Man. of Kouchibouguac. left Richibucto shortly , 
after dark and when about four miles out j 
two men suddenly sprang from the bushes ! 
near the road. One caught the horse's i 
bridle and the other attempted to get in '; 
the wagon
across the face with the whip, and recoil-J
ing the desperado called to his mate to ! e(l States may make for reciprocity with 
fire. The man at the horse's head pulled, Canada will 
a pistol and fired apparently at Jardine, t u a
as (he bullet went through the dash board.! tbe dominion government, but the

Realizing his perilous position Jardine attl^llde of the Canadian people 
put the whip to his horse and escaped,but ] torr* ,v€t wel1 eQough alone.’' 
he was followed by several shots which1 was the
luckily mjsfepd him. He had no suspicion- ___  -
as to the parties, ffiut reported the holdup j and defenee of. Canada, at the Interna 
today. ,; | tional Club tonight. In view of the

large
Fort

Special to The Telegraph.
Digby, N. S., Oct. 27—Digby’s boom ap- 

to be an assured fact after the 
of J. W. Brock, of Montreal, an en- 

with the C. P. R. ; F. C. J. Co-

FOSS CONDUCTING 
HOT CAMPAIGN 11 

MASSACHUSETTS

Sill Associated Press.
Jardine struck his assailant •

Boston. Oct. 27—Any proposals the Unit-7pears
visit
gineer

1

■mm.
receive careful consideration

general freight agent of the D. A. 
and C. E. W. Dodwell, government 

who with W. W. Hayden, gov-
K.
engineer,
eminent wharfinger at this port, thorough
ly examined Digby’s shipping facilities to-

opimon expressed by Sir 
Frederick W. Borden, minister of militia

BOSTON HEW 
II HEW IK

Declares Food Trusts Are Respons
ible for High Cost of Living, and 
Says Reciprocity With Canada is 
the Panacea.

I tional Club tonight
Two men were seen today lurking in i ftanc rebuff«s which Canadian statesmen
« ™ „ M a _. — Ox T , w. I il A VP rppw \ror] TT»1i_ j ci i. j ,

: ;
Everything is said to he favorable for 

the installing of tide elevators in connec
tion with car ferry across the bay, and 

building of 120 feet extension on the 
present freight sheds on the wharf to ac- 
Miimodate the C. P. R.’s freight traffic

| have received from the United States in 
their efforts to 
tariff relations, he said, Canada will make 
no overtures to this country, and 
ciprocity treaty which the United States 
may have to offer will have to be for the 
best interests of all Canauians, before it 
would be adopted.

Sij Frederick also declared that the 
predominant note in the public affairs 
in Canada today is contentment with its 
present lot, and the hope that the fu
ture may bring forth closer relations to 
the mother country.

Canady fee (continued, is well satisfied 
with its présent form of government, and 
)S as independent as any nation on the 
globe.

He ateo referred to the recent decision 
of The Hague conference regarding the 
fisheries dispute, and characterized 
having removed the last

the woods near, St. Louis and efforts 
being made to apprehend them. amicablesecure more

FORMEI KENT El, 
WOMAN GUIS
mtsm

the

aAssociated Press.
. Pittsfield, Mass., Qct. 27—Tariff and the 
Cost of living were the topics of the ad
dress-of Congressman Eugene N. Foss in 
bis Democratic gubernatorial 
srhich be carried, into the Berkshire» to-

tistu Halifax via Digby.
The visitors were more especially inter

fil'd in the above business, but every 
:: -nation points towards a Dig passenger 
n>d freight business _ between Boston and 

Dnh

en by a passenger on the gjg. Trent as that vessel was 
helpless America.

This picture 
coming to the-ahLiquidators to Get Permission 

to Ssll Property and New .. 
Maragement Will Take V

... - - ■ -
in i„wn today on business connected with country. A great waves of unrest, of dis- 

. . boom as a railroad and steamboat j satisfaction is sweeping over the land. It 
They were M. F. Dunn, super- j is a fight of the homes and for the homes 

tendent of the Maine Central Railway, agaipst the host of special privilege and
tariff graft.

“Do you want your wife to wear last 
year’s clothes when she is entitled to 
this year’s in order that a few manufae-

9
K

campaign II
<

*M ?.T b

E1EHI CM 
FIELD CONTINUES

CONVICTED OF 
KILLING MOTHER

Boston, Oct. 27.—ïhe Boston Herald 
Company receivers appeared before Judge 
Colt in the United States circuit court to
day seeking permission fqr leave to sell the 

of the company stating that 
99 1-5 per cent of the unsecured indebted
ness had assented to the proposed sale. It 
was proposed to hold a private sale at a 
price that would net 40 cents on the dol
lar to the unsecured creditors who have 
had their claims allowed, and a decree au
thorizing such a sale was asked.

No one appeared to object to the grant
ing of the decree and Judge Colt intimated 
that he would enter the decree when it 
should be presented to him in final form 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.

In the reorganization of the Herald Com
pany the property will be taken up prac
tically by the bondholders who hold * 
the $1,695,000 of Boston Herald bonds out
standing.

The principal holders are as follows, the 
names, however, not revealing the real 
owners in some instances, as a large num
ber of the bonds are held by1 banks as col
lateral against loans: Plant interest, New 
York, $320,000; United Stales Trust Corn- 

New York, $300,000; Robert M.

centre.
Mrs, Elizabeth H. Webber 

Awarded $10,000 Damages 
Against Husband’s Aunt for 

• Loss of His Affections.

. . , ground which
might possibly lead to war between the 
United States and Canada, or Great Brit- 
ain.

and W. M. F. Clawson. 

Weetviile Man Disappears.
The mysterious disappearance of Ed- !

Speaking of the tariff in this country, 
he said: “I understand the people of this 
nation so greatly prosperous, are not ab
solutely satisfied with their tariff.

ward McGregor, single, aged # about 57 ,
lot v of excitement in lurers niay pile up millions on millions? Thousands at Bullfinch Unable] James Gorham, of Peterboro 

to Find Accommodation

ears, is causing a
i v e village of Weetviile, two miles | Do you want your children wearing clothes 
)igby. He is the son of the late of shoddy instead of warm wool, because

the tariff prevents you from getting real 
woolen clothing?"

is nat
} There

is the Canadian tariff, one of the finest 
pieces of work in the world 
it."

fi
Boston. Oct. 27—An award of $10,000 

was made by a jury in the superior court 
at Dedham yesterday to Mrs. Elizabeth 
H. Webber, of Needham, who sued Mrs. 
Sarah A. W. Ben bow, of Needham, for 
$25,000 for alienation of the affections of 
her husband, George H. Webber.

The defendant, 48 years old, is an aunt 
of the plaintiff's husband, who is 27. The 
defendant, w.ho is ill, put on no witnesses. 
It took two days to present the plaintiff’s 
case. The jury was out two hours.

Mrs. Webber, a daughter of William 
raising trouble at his family home near ! Cochrane, of South Branch, Kent county 
that city, and when his relatives sent fori (N. B.), was married at Norwood Sept.
a constable, .Junto fired at the officer af-' 24’ 1904’, wbere,the h1u8band Twas employed 

... . , . ’ as an electrical mechanic. In the spring
ter warning him. The shot went wide and ; Qf 1905 they moved to Needham where for 
entered the breast of the prisoner’s moth- { four weeks they lived with Mrs. Ben bow 

er who was standing in the doorway of 
the house, killing her almost instantly.

Fired atOfficer Who Wanted 
to Arrest Him, But Bullet 
Hit His Parent.

micl McGregor, and lived alone in 
a hou^e on the Bay road, near the D. A. 
R railway crossing. He was last employ
ed by Edgar Warner, a neighboring farm
er. He left Warner» at about 5 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, the 18th inst., and an 
hour later, or about dark, he was seen 
by a man named Sibley. McGregor was 
then picking up wood in his own door 
yard, evidently preparing for supper.

After a few days had elapsed, and no 
one had seen the missing man, hie house 
w'ts broken into but no clue to his where
abouts could be discovered. His two cats 
were dead, evidently starved to death. 
By the appearance of the lamp, it was also 
thought that he had gone in the night. 
This afternoon

Just copy

Other speakers included Mayor Wolfe 
of Lunenburg (N. S.) ; Col. Sidney
O. Bigney, Attleboro, and President John 
J. Martin, of the Boston Real Estate Ex- 
change Earlier in the evening the dis- 
tinguielied Canadian 
by the club.

Blames Trust for High Prices.
North Adams. Mass., Oct. 27—Continu

ing his gubernatorial campaign in the 
Berkshires, Eugene N. Foss spoke at a 
Democratic rally here tonight, as in Pitts
field, on the tariff and the cost of living, 
and adding to his topic of reciprocity with 
Canada, he said in part:

“We find that the cost of living is high-" 
er than anywhere else on earth. We find 
that it is from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent higher 
than it is in Canada. We find that we are 
at the mercy of the food trusts which sell 
cheaper to foreign nations than they sell 
to us. We find that the problem of living 
is the most serious one confronting thé 
American people, and that in this great 
nation a few favored individuals arc laying 
up immense wealth.

"You are being told by Republican lead
ers that the tariff has not anything to do 
with high prices, that the high prices 
exist all over the world, and that hence 
it can’t be the tariff. But if it isn’t the 
tariff that has raised the prices so much 
higher here than anywhere else in the 
world, why do they say in the report made 
to the state by the coet of living 
sion appointed by Governor Draper last 
spring that ’if the tariff did not raise the 
prices of protected articles, it would fail 
of its purpose.’

‘We need and must have as large a 
measure of reciprocity with Canada 
possibly can obtain, after our many insults 
to the dominion. Senator Lodge is very 
much concerned because I would wipe out 
our entire duties against Canadian pro
ducts whether Canada changed her tariff 
or not. He declares that by so doing we 
would ruin our trade with Canada, while 
Canada would not sell us any more than 
she does now. I do not know how he fig
ures that out. We maintain a high tariff 
against free trade England, yet she is 
largest customer.”

Half a Million Sterling Refused for 
Lease of New Diggings—Victoria 

Assembly Rejects Proposal of Bible 
Teaching in Schools.

Special to The Telegraph.
was given a dinner

Toronto, Oct. 27—Jtunes Gorham was 
found guilty of murder at Peter boro as
sizes today. He had been dritiking and I SCORES MAINE'S(Special Cable to Tbe Telegraph. )

Melbourne, Oct. 27.—The rush to the 
newly discovered goldfields at Bullfinch 
continues unabated, thousands from 
quarter of Australia arriving daily, and 
accommodation for the diggers is hopeless
ly inadequate.As regards the value of the 
discovery it may be mentioned that half 
million sterling has been offered for a lease 
of the fields and refused.

consul general for China, who 
Aa3 arrived here, ridicules the suggestion 
that the Asiatics desire to swarm into 
Australia, and he insists the awakening of 
China means no yellow' peril, but rather 
makes for the peace of the world.

The proposal to take a referendum on 
the question whether Bible lessons should 
be given in the state schools has been re
jected' by the Victoria assembly.

pany,
Burnett (representing the Holmes inter
est), $200,000; Andrews’ estate, $200,000; 
Haskell estate, $350,000; F. L. Whiting, 
$100,000.

The Boston Herald, incorporated, as it 
is understood the new company 
styled, will be under the business manage
ment of John Wells Farley, a member of 
a prominent Boston law firm, according to 
the best information available and asso-

every
large searching party 

went through the woods in that vicinity 
hut no trace of the missing man was
found.

in one of the latter’s houses.
Mrs. Webber in the fall of 1905 began 

to notice a change in her husband. Mrs.
Benbow, the plaintiff said, got the habit 
of kissing her husband and objected to hit 
wife kissing him. The aunt kept inviting 
him across the street to visit her even
ings, Mrs. Webber said, and had him 
install a telephone in the house so she 
could call him up. The affair culminated, 
according to Mrs. Webber, when her hus
band threatened to shoot her one after
noon after he had talked with Mrs. Beu-
k°Wi ( Portland. Me Oct 07__Tho

Mrs. Benbow tried to get her to go to ! the afternoon ’ ' "
her folks in New Brunswick and finally Congress 
took about all the furniture out of the prof B0Kerf t onr re8a .°“ Divorce by 
house, she declared. Her baby died while 0f 2VIaine ^ ^ le University
she was away. “jt seem_ fn „

Mrs. Webber is an. attractive woman «fu. me7, . 6a , speaker,
of 27 years. Her husband has been in point wher* it- ame ias reached a
court twice for non-support. He disap- sneaker showp^ff f ^ome attention." The 
peared about a year^o. | ^MaEne bad

lowing 1877 to 4,389 in the five 
lowing 1902. In the five 
1867 there

a
hots of stories are in circulation regard

ing suicide, foul play,' etc., but nothing 
definite can be learned. It is said he re
cently received a large bill which he claim- 
e,l he did not owe, and which bothered 
i|nn considerably. Up to a late hour to- 
n ght the mystery had not been solved. 
McGregor was not in the habit of going 
awax

will be

CAN A WIFE MAINTAIN 
CIVIL SHIT AGAINST 
HUSBAND TOR ASSAULT?

Prof. Sprague Savs That the 
Easy Untying of Marital 
Knot is a Menace to the 
People.

The

I
:

ciated with him will probably be F. E. 
Whiting, former business manager of the 
Herald.
company will be Clarence G. Haskell, bro
ther of Col. William E. Haskell, and 
of Edwin B. Haskell.

Mr. Farley is secretary of the Boston 
finance commission and a member of the 
board of overseers of Harvard College.

The treasurer of the newHe was at one time employed as 
n b ack hand on the Digby section of the 
b. A. R. One brother resides in Digby, 

m Westville, and one is a member 
' the S.S. Yarmouth’s crew on the Bay

soncommis-
feature of 

session of Maine Charities

GENERAL STRIAE 
Of TEAMSTERS IN NEW 

VOfiK THREATENED

United States Supreme Court Asked 
to Reverse Decision of Judge Who 
Dismissed Suit of Woman Who 
Wanted $70,000 Damages.

. --------- , H -

IV DISAGREED IN 
REIO ASSAULT CASE

EFFORT TO EXTORT
years fol- 
years fol- 

years following 
were but 26 divorces for iu-

1897 10n a,‘d 527 ™ the five following

"Habitual 
er, "is

: Prove. Maine 
I rate of

NO ROOM TOR WORLD'S 
FAIR IN NEW YORK

Washington, Oct. 27. If a husband beats 
his wife till she is bruised and bleeding, 
even crippled for life, should she be allow-MERCHANT FAILEDHopelessly Divided After Two and a 

Half Hours’ Deliberation—Accused 
Let Go on His Own Recognizance.

V

Drivers and Helpers of Big Express 
Companies All Out and Rioting 
Follows.

ed to sue him for damages or would sucii | 
suits violate the sanctity of the home and 
tend to break up civilization?

Such a question was laid today before
the supreme court of the United States fori New York, Oct. 27—The proposal made mountains.
ecision. 1 some months ago that New York city hold The speaker believed that divorce
Jessie E. Thompson, wife of Chas. N. a world’s fair in 1913 to celebrate the 300th ed for a sufficient cause 

lhompsoB, both then living in the Dis-1 anniversary of the founding of Manhattan but, he said, our courts must not nermit. 
i7n non ° um sue^ ber husband for Island, was rejected on 'the ground of ex- temporary passion and freakishness to 
f ’ , amages for seven alleged assaults j pediency at a meeting today of the com- bring moral chaos to a result that mav heupon her The nature of the alleged ns-1 m.ttee of one hundred appointed by Mayor worked out by limited divorce”8The 'res!

u 6 an injuries was never brought. Gay nor to look into the matter. It was evil to be combatted, lie said is not the
pame11^^11 T’eh’ bec^8e. before the suit, argued that there would be lack of divorce evil, but the diseased and im-

. , nli the court iiad given judg- time to perfect such an immense project, healthy families. 1 ,ax 
men in ator of the accused, on the plea amt that the transit facilities were inade- tinned 
tha . at the tone of the alleged assault, the ! „uate to meet the demands, 
parties were husband and wife. 4

It is probably tbe first time the supreme | 
court hail had to pass directly on such aj 
case. While its decision will not be bind- 
ing in jurisdiction other than the District 
of Columbia, states having la^vs similar to 
the District of Columbia in this particular 
such as New York, Maine, Pennsvlvaniai 
Illinois, Michigan. Minnesota and Iowa 
will be concerned in the outcome of the 
litigation.

intoxication,” said the speak- 
a comparative!} 

now
any state east of the Alleghany

feasy thing to 
has the largest divorceI

Man, Who Threatened to Blow Up J. 
C. Eaton’s House or Yacht, Caught 
by Police.MONCTON CONSTABLE 

ACQUITTED OF 
ASSAULTING WOMAN

Special to The Telegraph.
swell ( ape, N. B., Oct. 27—After 
"ut over two hours and a half the 
’ the case of G. D. Reid, charged 
t.ugravated assault, reported through 

o J. A. Cleveland they were unable 
• upon a verdict.

Y Wilson, for the crown, and G.
the accused, addressed the 

IM afternoon, the judge delivering 
1 ge this evening. The evidence for 

u e, which was brought on today, 
2< l\ a flat contradiction of that of 
'"«‘fution. The accused, Reid, who 

the stand denied positively that 
i hrew the stone, as charged, 
lence towards the establishment 

supported by another wit* 
testified that the accused was 

1 party all the evening excepting 
ue during which it would have 
's'ble for him to have been at 
where the assault occurred. 
eport of the foreman that there 
’pe of an agreement the jury 

The accused was let off 
’■ recognizance in the sum of. 
’far at the next session of the 

urt.
' case being the only matter for 

u, the court adjourned tonight.

New York, Oct. 27—The strike of ex
press wagon drivers and helpers spread 
from the New Jersey water front to Man
hattan today and simultaneously assumed 
a more serious aspeet. Sendee was almost 
halted at both the Grand Central and 
West ZShd 
night the
effort to- tie up the whole Metropolitan 
district was made by officers of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters.

was further rioting during the 
day, following the Arrival of strike break
ers from New York

grant- 
wns a benefit ;

JSpecial to The Telegraph.
Toronto, Oct. 27—James McCauley was 

charged in the police court today with at
tempting to extort money from J. C. 
Eaton, Toronto’s leading merchant, by 
threats.

He sent Eaton a regular blackhand let
ter threatening to blow his house or his 
yacht up unless $200 was deposited in 
the wash room of the King Edward Ho
tel by a certain time yesterday.

The money was put in place and detec
tives kept watch until McCauley came and 
took it, when they caught him. The queer 
part of the story was that the money dis
appeared when the urisoner threw it away, 
and the police only recovered it this af
ternoon. It had been picked up by J. L. 
Birney, as he was passing through a door
way after the capture of McCauley.

?re stations in this city, and to- 
tirreat of a general strike in an

\

for marriages were men- 
oause for divorce. He ad- 

, v oca ted the publication of 
■ tions in the 

that

1
as one

marriage mten-
newspapers. and suggested

more preparation, dignity and im
pressiveness be required in the civil 
liage.

Judge Levi Turner, of the Cumberland 
Supreme Court, spoke on the great need 
m the state for a reformatory for 
boys. Dr. Hastings It. Hart

ThereSpecial to The Telegraph.
Dorchester, N. B.,^)ct. 27—At the open

ing of the Supreme* Court this 

the solicitor general in the case of John 
W. Colpitts, charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Harry Attis, called Andrew McDonald 
-and Reuben Savage to give rebuttal evid
ence. This closed the case, and after ad
dresses by A. B. Copp, for the defence, 
and the solicitor general, for the crown, 
and the judge’s charge, the case was given 
to the jury, who returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

The only other matter before the court 
was the civil case of Bourque vs. Hicks, 
but W. A. Russell, for the plaintiff, an
nounced a settlement of the . case, and 
court adjourned sine die.

MOTOR BOAT SWAMPS!in Jersey City. 
Wagon helpers employed by both the 
Adams and American Express Company 
helpers in Jersey City also struck. Both 
the United States and Wells-Fargo 
panies previously had been involved in the 
trouble.

mar-
morning

men and
, saw no reason

why the state prison could not become a 
reformatory institution immediately bv a 
system of conditional pardons.

Efforts of the companies to continue the 
sendee with strike breakers brought out 
the threat of a general strike, 
event, it was intimated, drivers for stores, 
and factories would be called out if they 
were asked to deliver goods to the express 
stations. W. H. Aston, general organizer, 
arid Vat. Hoffman, first vice-preeideut of 
the International Brotherhood of Team
sters are here aiding in the directing of 
the strike.

Halifax, N. is., Oct. 27—(Special)—Chas. 
Jones, of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
was drowned at Lawrencetown today* as 
the result of a gasolene boat accident 
Jones, who is caretaker of the garrison at

In this Cornell Footballiet Dies of In
juries.

Big Snowstorm in Michigan.

Jones, who ih caretaker of the garrison at Calumet. Mich..Oct. 27—Northern Michi- 
Halifax, went with Lewis Morrisey and gan is experiencing the first 
Pilot White, of No. 2 boat, to Lawrence- j season, driven by a
town on a duck shooting expedition. They | three inches has fallen in two hours." AH 
got into the breakers and the launefy boats on Lake Superior are seeking shelter 
------------j Aillagers were able to save ! and steam and electric railway

llged
Ithaca. N. Y., Oct. 27.—L. B. Paine, of 

Duluth (Minn.), acting captain of the Cor
nell freshman football team, died at the 
Cornell infirmary tonight from supposed 
internal injuries received while playing swamped, 
football.

Liberals Win British Bye-election
London, Oct. 27—In the South Shields 

by-election today the result Was: Russell 
Rea, Liberal, 7,929; Wffiiams, Unionist,

snow of the 
thirty mile gale. Over

A'i Hagers were able to 
Morrisey and White, but Jones perished. J demoralized.

service m

VING EGGS
J. R. COTE

of my , sold as freshgood! XVl.ere void s^a/e at £ *

it is still very extensively used bv tk 
m the secret, and this secret has kL.7

. sold by its inventor at $5 and . e'
! “en I fe" thousand doUara with the sahTtf A 
' ... secret, and I know of somebody J? U

c selling hundreds of the recines LW^° 1 
: “ 1 at fifty cents each. P<* 6Ven not
- } ltN ! Here is the recipe which ie- have | , Take twentyPfour gallon, of ^

,e hod 1 ;‘nd IJUt, T 11 twelv« pounds of unsUckZ 
j. I lime and four pounds of salt Rn. . *cke(Cndth' I™1 times J day, and Then JT’

1 e ; until perfectly clear. Then draw off t™*1* 
3r uur Elions of the clear lime and ,aft ^ 

Then take five ounces each of baking 
cream tartar, saltpeter and borax an6 a ounce of alum. Pulverize the to’«2*

I s? ve, ,ln, one gallon of boiling water “
> should be poured into the 
with of lime and salt

I

on<

joi urne and salt water. Th^wVfiir! 
! whisky barrel half full, and the vl!!/ 

hunc holds about 150 dozen 
8 it. ' stand < 
titffit cloth over the 
com- of lime over it.

over the edges of the barrel, "if 1^72! 
evaporates, add more, as the eggs must h 
Trent l xi rs 0

preserving fluid 
preserve a small quantib 

to mix les 
in proportion with th 

‘ - ' away, and
you that eggs treated that w», 

f , a co°I place will defy an!
Satd eg^ K betWeen them aDd truly fresl

the barre
eggs. Let the 
, eggs- Put

eggs and pour the settlinn 
Do not let the cloth han

wateone inch above the

fffi of

kept covered with the 
If you wish to — 

of eggs, all you have to do Is 
of the ingredients 
quantity you desire to pack 
can assure 
and kept in

the
treat-
Eggs

(Readers wishing to have any special ;J 
formation on any matters pertaining d 
pou try will have a prompt personal fend
R Pot atrkeSl tbelr correspondence tofj] 
R -Cote, Chatham (Ont.)

called
ozens

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL 
TRIES WEDLOCK AS 

TYPHOID CUR]RS
- Boston, Oct. 24 (Special)—Miss Atwidi 

j H. Harlow, daughter of Freeman Harlow 

of Port Mouton (N. S.). was married yes 
hat terda-v m Somerville, on what is believed 

j to be her death bed, to Frame A 
j Chute, formerly of Port Mouton, 
were engaged for fifteen 
spent a vacation in July at Port Mouton 
where Miss Harlow, contracted typhoii 
fever. The wedding was arranged as a las 
hope that the ceremony might help he; 
to recover.

The
Botyears.

!

25.

3 MONEY AND CLOTHING 
FOR CAMPBELLTO

own , 
rday, j 
i en- j

$2
. of- 
' had !

Campbellton, Oct. 24—Following is a li 
upplies received from Oct. 17 to Oc 

22 inclusive:
Loggieville (X. B.) (cannot trace shi 

per) 1 box clothing.
Jubilee l X. B.) (cannot trace shipper)! 

1 trunk clothing.
Liverpool ( N. S.), from citizens—1 bl 

clothing.
Miss Ethel Atkinson, Fort Lawrence^

1 box clothing.
Mrs. 

clothing
Misses Jean and Géorgie McCabem, Foi 

Lawrence—1 box clothing.
Mrs. Albert Smith, Fort Lawrence-ri

box clothing.
Airs. Jas. Stewart, Thompson, 1 caai

clothing.
Ladies’ Aid Society of Knox church, 7Î 

Manse street, Montreal—3 boies clothing 
Mrs. Jas. Pennet, Montreal—1 pared

clothing.
W. L. Dolian, Pt. Levis, Montreal—: 

cases .clothing and roll of oilcloth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rose, 4619 St 

Catherines street, Montreal—1 trunk cloth

of s
aid1
the

had

Bleakney, Fort Lawrence—1 b

the

the

H ing
Miss Emily Wry, Dorchester—1 pare

clothing.
V ictoria (B. C.), (cannot trace shipper) 

30 bales clothing.
C. Harris, Fredericton—1 barr

of

A
as clothing.

A'ictoria (B. C.), (cannot trace shipper 
— 1 parcel clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ward, WaterviH 
(Que.)—3 barrels, 1 bag, and 1 case cloth

of

to
lien

Fredericton (cannot trace shipper)— 
box clothing.

Golden Fleece Ltd., Fredericton—1 parce
clothing.

Aliss Flannagan, St. Stephen—1 ba| 
clothing.

910 McClure street. AMctoria (B. C.) 
(cannot trace shipper)—1 case clothing.

Dunham South (Que.), (cannot trad 
shipper)—1 parcel clothing.

Mr. and Airs. E. A. Hicks, BridgetowN 
—1 barrel clothing.

A. Lamarre, Alontreal—Clothing and bed 
ding.

St

Mayor Martin, Grand Falls—1 box clot!
mg.

IV. F. AT. S. St. Luke’s church, Sal 
, Springs— 1 box clothing.
•e j d he following cash has also been r<

ceived :

bite

hat
yer ! G. G. Crowson, Sydney..............................$1
the ! Afrs. Strader, Brinston (Ont.)...............

Liverpool (X*. S.).... G ..
I W. D. Barclay, Frontenac (Que.)..-- 
I Collections by Airs. Chas. Hall, Mc-
1 Givney Jet. (N. B.).. .. ...................

a J Aliss Edith Tardiff, Perce (Que.) (col

Subscription per St. John Globe...- 
G. St. John iN. B.) (per A. E. G. 

McKenzie) formerly acknowledged as 
G., Alontreal).. .. ................ ... •

K. AT. S
II

IIDo- I

li

tel.
ESTATE SALE OF LUMBER LAND
There will be told by public auction on 

Tuesday, the 15th day of November, 1910J 
at or near the Post Office, Saint Martinfl« 
the following lots of land belonging to tb4 
estate of the late Jane Ingram, viz: A 
lot of about 50 acres in Greer Settlement j

Little

St

AI

uni
ch- ; A lot of about 100 acres f near 

Beach; a lot of about 100 acres nea 
| Shanklin Settlement; a lot of about 39 

lnu 1 acres south of Henry Lake, on both sidt 
,aM of the St. Martins Railway ; a lot of abou 

Hanford Brook, on botl 
i sides of the St. Martins Railway ; a

aco, an< 
to th

off i 110 acres near

of about 130 acres, near West Qu 
about 450 acres at Hardingvilfe,

1west of the St. Martins Railway; a 
of cleared land of about 10 acres, nea 
the village, also a piece of land in the cfn 
tre of the village, suitable for build™1 

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, * 
Good titles. Cash on delivery of th) 

Full particulars and descriptif 
of said lots by applying to

S. J. SHANKLIN;
St. Martins, St. John 

Executor estate late Jane Ingi 
Dated October 10th, 1910.

S. C. OSBOURN, Auctioneer.
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